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• 
The Council met at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Friday, tIle 30th July 

19°9· 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Earl of Minto, p.e., G.e.l\I.G., G,1\1.5.I., G.I\I.I.E., Viceroy 

and Governor General of India, presidz"!g. 

H;s Excellency General Viscount Kitchener of Kh:uIOLlIl1, G.C. n., O.M., 

G C.M.G., G.c.S.I., G.C.I.E., Commander·ill-Chief in India. 

The Bon'blc Sir Harvey Adamson, Kt., C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Mr.eJ. O. Miller, C.S.I. 
The I-Ion'ble Mr. W. L. Harvey, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir .!:i. F. Wilson, K.c.n., l .c.~ . . 

The' Hon'ble Mr. S. p. Sinha. 

The Hon'ble Mr. W. R. H. Merk, C.S.I. 

INDIAN FACTORIES BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. HARVEY: "I beg to move that leave be given to 

withdraw the Bill which was introduced in Council on the 29th Sel?tember 
1905 to amend the Indian Factories Act of lS81, and also to introduce 

a new Bin to amend and consolidate the Factory Law in India. Were 

the provisions of this measure confined to the improvement of the law in 

minor matters where the experience of the last eighteen years has shown 

changes to be desirable, it would not be necessary for me to say much, for the 

amendments of this kind which are proposed are fulty explained in the State-

ment of Objects and Reasons and the Notes on Clauses. But the legislation to 

which the sanction of this Council will be asked includes changes in the law which 
are far-reaching in their character j they have already aroused a great deal of 

public interest and we must expect that they will again be widely canvassed. I 
may say at once that we propose to regulate by law the hours of work of aU 

operatives in the largest and most important class of factories, and. I think 

that the public are entitled to expect a full statement ~  the reasons which 

have led to this new departure in Indian Factory legislation. 1 must there. 
fore a ~ the indulgence of the Council if I treat this part of our proposal at 
some length. ' 
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,,'It is necessary in ~  first place to touch briefly'on the, variqus enactments·· 
which have been passed in respect of factories. .It was nQt until 188. that the 
·legislature attempted in any way to regulate the coilditions of factory labour in 
India and the measure passed in that y"ea,r provided only for a minimu·m amount 
of in r ~r nc . I~ contained ~Ia ro idin  for the fencing of ac in ry~.,  

• ."rep9rting ~.a~ci~ l. , . and the inspectiop of factories by Government inspectors •. 
It also contained, as originally introduced, provisions which prohibited the em-
ployment of persons of less than seven years o( age, and limited· the hours of 
work' of children (i.fI., persons under twelve years of age) to six in the day, and of 
young persons (i.e., persons between the ages of twelve and sixteen) to eight in 
the day. In the Act as finally passed, however, no reference was made to young 
persons, and the working hours of children were fixed at nine hours. No attempt 
was made to restrict the employment of adults, ~ male or female, in any 
respect whatever. The existing factory law was brought into its .present' 
shape in 18g1 when the Act of 1881 was amended in accordance with the 
r c~ nda ion  of a Commission which sat in 18go under the presidpJlcy of 
Sir A. Lethbridge. The maximum age of children was raised from twelve years 
to fourteen,the working day of women was limited to eleven hours, and of chil-
dren to seven hours, and a compulsory midday stoppage and a weekly'holiday 
on Sundays were prescribt;d for all operatives j but except in the 1wo matters last 
mentioned no restriction was placed on·the hours of work of adult malt;, operatives. 
The Commission had beet;! specially asked to report whether the male opera-
tives desired that a general working day should be fixed by law/and it'so, of 
what length it should be, and whether, if the change were 'not desired by the 
operatives tbemselves, the conditions under which they worked de'manded. 
that it should be enforced. To this question they replied that all factories 
worked daylight,"hours, the average day being 12 hours, but lon~ r in the hot 
weather than in the cold weather. They were of opinion that the operatives as.r 
whole desired that this state of things should be continued, and that there was 
nothing in the conditions under \vhich they worked which called for any legis-
lativerestriction of their hours of labour. Their opinion was accepted by 
o ~ n  and the Act of 18g1 was framed accordingly. 

II This Act was generally accepted at the time as a satisfactory solution 
of the ques'tions which had been raised. 'In addressing this Council on the day 
the Bill was passed}he President (Lord Lansdowne) said: I We believe that the 
effect of our measure will be to place factory.labour in India on a proper footing, 
and that our Bill will be accepted here and at home, not, as the Hon'ble Mr. 
Nugent would have us believe, as a htere prelude to still further reftrictions, 
but as a settlelllent as final as any settlement of such a  q uestiori can be.' After' 
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such a statement from the head of the Government which was responsible for 

the Act of 1891, any critic of our measure is entitled to ask why the whole 

subject is now to be reopened, and why the mill industry of India is to be called 
on to submit to new restrictions. That is a perfectly fair question, though I 

~ b  whether it would be asked by any person who had followed closely the 
course of events during the last four or five years. In any case the answer is ~ , 

simple one. The c~) di ion  which prevailed in 1891 have been radically altered. 
Had all factories continued to work daylight hours, it is improbable -I give my 
own opinion for ",hat it is worth-that Government would have been called on to 

interfere afresh. Bpt under the changed conditions it has been proved beyond 

possibility of doubt that abuses may arise which cannot be allowed to go 
unchecked. 

• II In 1891 there was not, I believe, a single electric light installation in any 
factory in India, bjlt in 1893 electric installations were set up in one or two 
factories in Bombay, and it is a matter of common knowledge that the numb(;r of 

thesoinstallations has steadily increased until in Bombay at any rate tht:! factory 
which ill without one-is an exception to the general rule. The result of this 
~ an  is that the security which Government formerly had. that the operatives 

would not be employed fo.r more than' twelve hours a day on the average 
throughout tl-e year, has completely disappeared, and both the employers of 
labour and the operatives themselves are now exposed to the temptation, which 
may at any time become irresistible, of extending the working day to an inordinate 

length. The 'period of prosperity which the cotton industry began to enjoy in 

the -cold weather of 1904'°5 resulted in a state of affairs which approached a public 
scandal. The millll were naturally anxious to make the most of favourable mar. 
kets, and in ~any cases the men were regularly worked for fifteen hours a day or 

more. Public attention, both in India and in England, was called to the facts by 
the publication of certain"articles in the Timet; of hzd;.". [t was alleged at the 

time that the statements made in these articles were exaggerated and that they 
were in some cases \\ithout foundation. But, however that may be, the inquiries 

which were instituted by Government placed it beyond dispute that a large number 
of operatives were being regularly worked for fifteen hours a day or even longer, 
and that serious'abuses existed in connection with the employment of children. 

Even when these facts were brought before them, Government were still 
reluctant to interfere. They would greatly have preferred to leave the question 

of the length of the working day to be settled between the· operatives and their 

employers. But a state of affairs had been disclosed, which made ~ full investiga.:. 

tion an" imperative duty, and no Government could have refused to undertake it. 

Preliminary inquiries were in the first instance addressed to Local Governments. 
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,11:(1) the autut)ln of 1906 a Committee r~ id d over by Sir 'Hamilton 

Freer-Smith a a oin~ d to examine the actual conditions on the spot. It 

waa ~,nno nc d at th" time of theit: ~ oin n  tJ:tat ~ o ld t\leir investigations 
e$tjlblisQ the ~~i ~~n~~,o il.b  'rhich r~ ir d ~ pe, remedied, a r r ~n ~ i  
• , ~~i ion l, ol .ld,~~ ~ oin d ,to, consider ~ ~ )l~ subject comprehensive!y 

d r~. , :~ i .~  ~ l~l ~  ,it) ~ ~ic.. ory law , ~r ad~. The r~ r nc  tQ i~ 
o i ~  inciuded Qoth the direct r la~ion ,of the hours of adult labour and 

the formation .of j1 c1,3sS of young person!i. Their report I was nani llo ~ly in 
favour of direct Government intervention to limit the hours of ~or  of all operatives. 

They were satisfied that without legislative interference it 't,ould bl! impossiple ,to 
ensure that excessive hours would not be worked,and they accordingly recom-
mended the imposition by law of a twelve hours day. They ,,'ere not in favour 

of the creation of a class. of young ,persons which would, in i~ opinion, create 

serious administrative difficulties:' I t was obvious that in the face of this report 

the' matter could not be allowed to r ~ Accordingly, in pursuance of the 
, ro i , r~ io ly giyen, ,a representative Commission was appointed , ~i~  

~arri d ,on its labours during the cold weather of the year 1907.08. ,Their report 
was'at once lbli~ i for criticism and was sent to Local Governments for opinion. 
When aU replies ~~d ~ n received it then becan;te the d~ yo  the Governl1lent of 
, India tO,submit to, His Majesty's Secretary of Stat,e recommendations as to the 

t;:()urse ,~  be followed. 1 am glad to say that Lord Morley has ac~ d all our 
proposals and the result of our deliberations is the Bill which is about to be 

introduced. 

" The report of the Commission was not less clear and decisive as to the 
:n ~ i y. oflegislatlon thaD; that of "the Committee had been. ' On the question' 
whetber the present conditions of employment had produced d ~iora ion in the 
physique of the workers, the, verdict of the Commission was practically one of. 
• nQt proven.' In spite of the constant and: careful attention they had paid 

'to the ~ r during the whole course of their investigation, they had 
ri~  found ariy indications of physical deterioration amongst the adult 

male operatives. As r~ ard  n'on-textile factories, they considered this 
~an  of evidence to be 'conclusive 'in -the ab ~nc  of ariy condi i~n  tending 
to y ic~ . d riora. ~ion  ,b ~ i,n ~ case 'of textile factories, they 'were' 
~  o ini~n ~ a a  and 'present conditions of work in marayplaces were 
',I .' , '. • • .1·. " : 

,undoubtedly calculated to cause phYSical deterioration, and they had been struck 
,by the m8;rked ~b nc o  elderly men in these factories in spite o(the fact that 

thedeinand for 'lab9ur was largely in excess of the'supplY. They considered that 
this fact"'pointed 'to 'the conClusion that the operative 'became unable to ;tand the 
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strain of work at a comparatively early :tge .. : It is right to mention that Dr. Nair 

differed from his colleagues, anu was of opiuion that there could be no doubt that 

the conditions of employment had led to physical dctciioration. If I may be 
permitted-to sum up the conclusions of the Com.nission in my own words, I 

would say that all the members recognised that it W:IS the duty of Gov-

r ~ n  to render impossible the recurrence of the conditions which bad been 

allowed to grow up in Bombay in 1905, and all were agreed that the object which 
Government must sed\: to attain was the limitation of the working day for adults 
to an average of twelve hours. But when it came to the question as to. what 
form legislation should take, only one member, Dr. Nair, was prepared to fQlIow 
the lead of Sir Hamilton Freer-Smith's Committee. The other members were 

anxious that legislati\'e interference shonltl be cOlllineJ to the narrowest limits 

consistent with the attainmcnt of the objccts in view and submitted p"roposals 

which I shall notice presently. 

"The replies i~  ' .... e received from Local Governments were no less 
clearly. in favour of legislative inteiference. With the exception of the Gpvernment 
of Burma, a ro in~ in which industrial cnterprise has followed a o ~ 

"hat di ~ n  course from that which is usual in India and where textile factories 
are non-existent, the Local Governments and Admiilistrations were unanimollsly 
of opinion that the case for imposing new restrictions was complete. " Several 

co rcia~ bodies took the same view, and the only important exceptions were 

one or two of the Chambers of Commerce and certain associations which repre-
sented the lactCiry proprietors as a class. These bodies cOllsiuercu that no valid 
reasons had been established for amending the existing law. Their views are en-
titled to much respect, but they cannot be held to outweigh the immense ~a  ~  

opinions on the otller side. The case for legislation as it came. before us 

was overwhelmingly strong. No responsible Government could possibly refuse 

to take action in the face of reports from a Committee under expert 
guidance, and from a Commission of which thrcc mill-owncrs were members, 

supported as these were by official opinion throughout India and by.a consider-
able section of the commerciai community. The necessity for legislation had 

been established, the result tD be attained had been clearly defined, there 

remained only the question whether legislation was to take the form of direct 

restriction or whether reliance was to be placed on indirect methods. I will now 

try to explain the reasons which induced the Government of India to decide 
in favour of the former alternative. '. 

"In their report the majority' of the Commission first of ~ll stated the 
objections which in their opinion rendered it inadvisable to limit directly the work-

ing hours of adults. They then went on to explain the indirect methods which 
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they believed would have the desired effect .. ·1 shall folloW the same order,· but 

first of all I wish to quat! from the report an extremely significant passage which 
cl ar~y defines the issue which Government Ilad to decide :-

• 
• We are strongly opposed to any direct limitation of adult working hours, because we 

consider that there ·is no necessity for tbe adoption of this drastic course. because we Are 

• coil i ic~d a  it would !=.use· the ~ a  inconvenience to existing ind ri ~ most of 
. liicldia ll ~r  worked foug hours.aad because'we think such a measure would seriously 
. Ilamper the growth of industrial enterprise; ·We believe that the working of adults for 

exceisive hours in textile factories will be ellec;tively prevented, incidentally. by· the 
~ a . r  we propose {or restricting the hours of "young persons", . women and children. 
Had this effective alternative not'bflen a\"ailable, we are of opinion tbat direct limitation of 
the working hours of adults would then have been not only justifiable, but necessary, in 
order to prevent abuses which the Government could not, upon economic and humanitarian 
ro nd~, permit to !=ontinue or recur.' 

II Government had therefore to answer three questions; 

(1) Are the objections to direct restriction so serious as the Commission 
I", believed them to be? 

(2) Are the indirect methods proposed by the Commission free from 
objection? and " 

(3) Will these methods be successful 'in securing the desired result jI 

CI The'· objections to the imposit:on of direct rc ric ion~  welle entitled 
to and received the most careful  examination by Government. In the first 
place, it was alleged that the direct, methods involved \he "application 
of a principle of very doubtful validity. Here I must join issue at once. ( 
cannot admit that, as between direct and indirect int.erference, any question of 
principle arises. If it is. once conceded, as it is by the Commission, that 
Government is bound to pass such legislative measures as will prevent the work-
ing of any operative for excessi.ve hours, then the question whether the desired· 
result is obtained by direct or indirect methods is not a question of rinci l~ at 

all, but a question of expediency and administrative convenience. Next we 
were told that direct limitation has found acceptance in very few countries. 
To this argument my reply is that we,cannpt rely for ,guidance to any great 
extent on the experience of other countries.· It is quite true that in England 
it has not been found necessary to impose any direct restriction on the hours, 
of adult male labour, but does anyone allege that the conditions prevailing 
in England are comparable with those which exist  in India? If there were 
nothing else, the fact that in England labour is highly organised.' and work-

men have long been accustomed to band themselves together for. their own, 
protection, would of itself suffice to make it 'dangerous to 'allow too much weight 
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to English precedents. What we have to ~on idcr is not the experience of 
other countries but the actual conditions of India today.. The difficulties 
nextlo be mentioned are the most important. The Commission were of 
opinion that direct restriction was open to the gravest objections from a 
practical point of view and would apply a remedy very much more drastic 
th:n the circumstances of the case demanded. It would, they said, impose 
on all factories restrictions which were required only in textile factories, and 
they pointed out that in all industries overtime was frequently necessary, and 
that in India it would be impossible to devise a workable system of exceptions, 
which would give employers the freedom they could icgitimately claim, and would 
at the same time .secure the general enforcement of the restriction. I do not of 
course deny that there are difficulties to he faced, but I think it can be shown 
that, if the position is closely examined, these objections will be found to be a 
. good deal less formidable than they have been represented to be. If if be the 
case that excessive hotJrs are worked only in olle class of factories, then surely 
it is a. simple matter to legislate for that class only, power being taken at the 
same i~  to extend.the provisions of the law to other classes, should the 
np,cessity'to do so unfortunately arise. Then, as regards the possibility of devis-
ing a r.orkable system of exceptions, iE the limitation of hours of labour is confin-
ed to one class of factories, it ought not to be an impossible task to work out 
such a sy!':tem. Moreover. the Commission themselves did not escape this dim. 
culty by the resort to indirect methods. They proposed that all factories which 
undertook t1 wqr1;;: for not more than t\vclve hours in each day should be exempt-
ed from the necessity of registering their young persons and of having them cer· 
tified for age. A factory accepting this concession would render itself liable for 
employing any of its·operatives for over twelve hours as if they were young per .. 
sons. But it. is obvious that, if any l~r  numb.er of factories accepted this 
alternative, the position wOlild at once become precisely the same as if the twelve 

hours day had been imposed by law, and the task of working out a system 
of exceptions would still have to be undertaken by Government. In any case 
the conclusion arrived at was that, wflile some of the practical objections were of 
equal force whether the methods of interference adopted were direct or indirect, 
the others ~r  not by any means of an insuperable character . 

. ,e It is necessary to turn JU)W to the measures. which the majority of the 
Commission believed would automatically re$trict the hours of the working day 

of adult males to twelve hours. They proposed the formatiotl of a Class of young 
persons to inc:lude all young adults between the ages of fourteen and seventeen, 
with wo'king hburs limited t.J twelve in anyone day. At the same time the hours 
of work for women were to be raised to twelve and the hours for children reduced 
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to six.. Finally the employment of young persons, women and children \>efore 
5-30 A. M. or after 7 P. M. was to be prohibited, and in place of the present mid-
day interval a compulsory intervat'after six hour&' continuous working was to be 
imposed. To two of these proposals serious and weighty objections were. raised 
by Local Governments and by others. The increase in the working hours of 

• women was criticised· as a retrograde ·step, and I may say at once that the 
Government of India were· not satisfied that it had been proved that women 
could work regularly for twelve hours without detriment to their health, or that 
i ~a  desirable that they should compete with men for the same kind 
of work to a larger extent than they do at present. The formation of a class 
of young persons would, it has always been held, invoh·e grave administrative 
difficulties, and I doubt whether the Commission have been successful in 
showing that they can be avoided. It has been found sufficiently difficuit to 
enforce the existing law as regards children, and it seems likely that the ~  

difficulties would appear in an aggravated form in the case 'of • young persons': 
It is true that the ad ini ~ra i  difficulties would be reJ110ved if the factories 
voluntarily adopted the twelve hours' day, and accepted .the alternative offered 
them. by the Commission. ·But in that case, as has already been explained, th,e 

"-
position would be in nearly every respect the same as if the twelve hours' day 
had been imposed by an Act of the legislature. 

.. 

" I will deal now with the third and most important questio;, 'In' •• , would 
the indirect methods prove successful? i.e., would the working hours of the 
protected classes automatically fix the working hours of all oper:ltives? So far 
as Government could ascertain, there wer.., three possible methods of frustrating 
the object in view-( I) factories might be able to do \vithout the young persons and 
women altogether and employ only male adult operatives and half timers, (2) 
they might be unable to do so owing to the limited supply of adu4t labour, and 
would then be compelled to make the hours of work of all operatives the same as· 
for the protected classes, (3) they might be able to concentrate the women and 
young persons in certain departments of the mills, and would then work for twelve _ 
hours in these departments and for longer hours in the other departments. 
In view ·of the fact that complaints of the difficulty of getting a full supply 

of labour are frequently heard in al~o  every part. of the country, it ~  
unlikely that. the mills generally would be able to do without the young persons· 
and women, and inasmuch as the temptation to work excessive· hours would be 
strongest when the demand was greatest, the system would tend in this r ~c  to 
correct itseU. On the other hand, Government could not exclude the possibility 
that some mills at any rate might be able to di ~n  with the protected.classes. 

If that occurted, the existence side by side of mills which worked unrestricted 
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hours, and those which had to confine t.'lC'!01!vhof\s to twelve hours, could 

not but lead to a se:lse of unfairness which w:mld inevitably give rise to further 
trouble. This consideration would not'of itself have hccn decisive, but it soon 

appeared that th'ere was much reason to apprehend that in many mills arran~ . 

ments could and would be made to coniine the protected classes to c r ~in 
depa"itments. The Bombay Chamber of Commerce definitely expressed their bclief 

that this was possible, and that there were maliy W:lj'S in which the intentions of 

Government could be circllnwent{'d. Certain mills m;ght by increasing tlie number 

of spindles work tIle spinning and rir.~ departments for twell'e hours, while the other 

departments of the mill worked fO!!rteen and fifteen hours. Dr. Nair pointed 
out that in the w':!a"ing department, wh:::re f:!w YOII":>; pers!)llf1 ",erc er.1!"JloyedJ 
tl1e hours of work woul .. l not be restricted to twelve, anti the fact is Wlt disnuted 

by the majority of the Commission. ~y point cut, !wwcvei, t'hat the ir:~ inal 
arrangements of spinning and wea\':ng mills are basell upon the a!isumption that 

the 51,inning and weafing departments will work the same hours, that the 
machinery in the two departments is in almost all cases run by the same engine, 

and thatit would not lie economical, asa rule, to nm the one department 
while the bther remained idle. . On the other hand, we have to keep in mind 

two fact::-., In the first place, with the growth of industrial activity which has 

been so marl-cd during the last twenty years, weaving may be expected to become 
more i or ~n .  More factories will in the .natural course of development be. 
established for weaving only, and separate machinery for the weaving sheds 

could .a~ily Le er.ected in new mills which combined spinning with weaving. In 

the second place, if large electric supply systems are established at industrial 

centres, si:nilar to the scheme which is already in contemplation for Bombay, any 

factory which obtained its power from such a source would have no difficulty in 

rimiiing its weaving and spinning departments separately. 

" The conclusion finally reached by Government wa:s that there was the 

gravest reason to fear that the' adoption of the Commission's proposals 

would fail to prevent abuses. If these apprehensions were fulfilled, the position 
would at once become most serious and fresh legislation would be required 

. within a very few years. It has been urged that ~  direct limitation of the 

hours of work now will lead to the demand for further restrictions hereafter. 

That is a question with regard to which I will not hazard any conjecture. But 

at any rate we may be sure that the most likely way of inviting fresh restrictions 
is to pass measures which may fail to accomplish their profc!ssed object. To 
experimental iegislatioD with only a doubtful prospect of success we are utterly 

opposed,.hen the objects to be attained and the straightforward method of 
. attaining them are plain before us. Indeed, it would be obviously unfair to 
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factory owners to adopt ~  a course: Government can' insist on their observing 
the letter of the Jaw,.but cannot expect ·from ~ any very' .bearty co-operation 
in securing an object which is not plainly expressed in the law itself •• If there is 
a way by ·which the hours of work o·f adult male labour can be Icfept at 14i hours 
or eyenmorewilhout infringing ~  Jaw, the factory owners· ·would prettycertatnly 

-..... find ~ ~n ~ n . "ndoing so ina~y of them would probably ·incur a good·· 
. dea,l of expenditure, e.g., in adding to the number of spindles, andthey would 
have a perfectly legitimate grievance if the action which might be taken now r~ 

postponed to a later date. 1 have dealt very. fully with the. arguments l,1sed by the 
majority of the Commission· in this matter, b ca ~  I should not be treating the 
Council fairly if I did not take tht:m into our confidence with regud to the con-
siderations which have guided us to conclus.ions of such importance. I hope that 
in doing so I have not failed to attach to the arguments of such a weighty and, 
influential body as the Commission the value to which they are entitled. I should 
be sorry indeed to do so, for Government have the fullest sense of the care, the· 
ability, and the completeness with which the Commission conducted their inqui-

ries .and framed their propos:.!s. • 

. fI In the Bill which I have asked {lermission to int.roduce the provisi,?ns deal-
ing with the hours of employment of operatives are divided into two sections -( I) 
those which apply to non-textile factories, and (2) those· which. apply to ~ il  

factories. The report of the o~ i ion makes it perfectly clear that-such abuses . 
as have prevailed have occurred in textile factories only, 'n these ~irc ~ anc  

it would have been unreasonable to impose on non-textile factories restrictions 
which were not required. The changes ~n the law as regards the hours of employ-
ment in non .• textile factorie!i will therefore be concerned si>lely with the miduay -
stoppage, and the weekly holiday, and are not of a drastic character. At the .. 
same time, however, it is proposed ·to take power to ext£.nd by no ~ ica ion to no~
textile factories any of the special provisions of the law relating to texlile factories 
should circumstances make this course necessary. 

" In all textile factories, the hours of work of all operatives witl. be limited 

to twelve in anyone day. This being so, the ai~ reason for creating a class of 
young persons or for extenditAg the hc:>urs of employment of women disappears. 
The WOlking day of children will be limited to six hours in textile factories, this 
change b i~  a natural coroll~ry to the imposition of a twelve hours day for· 
adults. The emph>yment of women and children, and also. of adult males in fac-
tories, where the shift system is ·not in force, witl be prohibited ex.cept between 
5-30 A.M. and i P.M. Special exemptions will, as proposed by the o ~i ion, be' 
granted to cottoll·ginning factories and to cotton and jute presses. These are the . 
'main proposals whicb have been put forward. . 
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CC With the remainder of the Bill I will deal as brieOy as I can, Consider-

able difficulties have been found in n ~rcin  the provisions of the exi sting law 

as regards the em'ployment of children. It is notorious that flagrant i1lc .. galities in 
this respect are common in some provinces, and it is therefore ~n ial that the 
1_ should he strengthened. We have accepted two important measures pro-

posed by the Commission-(i) that certificates of age and physical fitn ess before 
employment should be d,emanded from all children who are actually employed 

in a factory, and (ii) that when a child over the age of six is found in al-'Y factory, 
he shall be presumed to be actually employed until the contrary is ro ~d. Ano-

ther proposal that the certificate of age given by the certiFying surgeon should 'be 
accept-ed as conclusive evidence of the age of the child has been considered 
open to objcclion and has not been acce.p:ed, and we have also thought it inad-
visable to give effect to the proposal that if a child over t,hirteell years of age is 

ceitified to be physic Illy fit to be worked as an adult, and canprodu'>e a c r i i~  

shewing that he has passed a certain educational standard, he should be allowed to 
work .for twelve hours • 

• 
"1'he existing Act contains no substantive prOVISIons for the health and 

safety of operatives except those which concern the fencing of machil'1 ery. The 

Commission proposed the insertion in the la\\" of a number of provisions borrowed 
from the corresponding provisions of the English Act or based on exis.ting rules 

of Local Governments on the subjp.ct. Ail these proposals, with thl! exception 
of (Jne wt:ch it is thought can b~ r be dealt with by ru'le, have b l~ accepted 

a~d a new provision with regard to lighting has been added. 

" An important change has been made with regard to the responsibility for 
infringements of the law. The present Act endeavours, not with muc h success 

it is nd r ~od, to fix the responsibility· upon the' oCcllpier. The Commission 
submitted proposals for mal.ing that responsibility effective. That sonne changes 
are required does not admit of ~ y doubt, but it has beeri thought bet ter 011 the 
whole to abandon the attempt to make the occupier, who in many cases is a 

Joint Stock Company, personally responsible: and instead it has been decided to 
fix the responsibility on the manager of the factory in every ca!le. I t is hoped 
that the provisions of the law·have been so drafted that evasion will ina future be 
• ··bl unpossl e. 

If The proposal that a Chief Inspector of Factories ·should be appointed 
for all India met with a considerable amount of opposition from ~oc .aI' Govern-

ment9 and the Government of India have decided that 011 the. whol e such an 

appointment is' neither necessary nor desirable. Various amendlnlents have. 
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'·however, ·beenmade giving· the Inspectors of Factories ;J.dditional powers which 

ri~n~~ has ~ o n tobc·necessa,ry for the proper discharge of. their d i ~ 
.  . . . .' 

~I or  I cfose;, there are two other matters to which J wish to refer. 1£ 
on bl~ , ~~b r  i ~ ·examine ~ ro i ion~ of the Bill, they will see ~  

• c:~ain clal1ses, . particularly c1auses2l, 23, 28, 29 and 30, provide that the provi,:" . 
.... i ri : o i ~ al  not applytocasesexemptecl from their o ~a io~l by rule 

.. 01' ~o i ca io~. As the Act could· not be worked without these exceptions, it is 

.ll ~n~ial ~  rules to b~~ad  and the notifications to be issued .should 
:o ~.il ~ rc i l an o l y i  the Act itself. It is the in ~~ i~n o o ~
. ment that this should be done, and arrangements will be made accorn.ingly. A 
letter is about to be issued to Local Governments on the subject, and the public 
generally will have a full opportunity of expressing tht:ir opinion with regard to 
the'rules before any final· decision is arrived at. I understand that some of 

the mill-owners would have  preferred that such exceptions should find a place in 
the substantive law. That is a matter·which caD most appropriately· be 
discussed in Selec:t Committee, but I may point out that inasmuch as it would be 
impossible for Go?ernment· to fralne a comprehensive list of exceptions which 
would never require amendment or. revision, it wpuld be necessary in any case to 
take power to make such eJCceptions by rule. It seems better, therefore, on the 
whole and more convenient that all exceptions should find a place i~ the· rules. 

• 

" The second remark I wish to make is this. I hoper. a . ac~ory o n~r  

will give us their assistance in settling· finally the provisions of the proposed 
law. I can held out no hope that the decisions already arrived at on i or a~  

. ~~ ion  of principle will be reconsidered. Concl4siol1S ~c  are based on the 
mat·ured results of. an inquiry lasting for four years cannot be hastily reversed. 

But it is possible that the drafting of the Bin might be i r~ d, and that we a ~ • 
~~  . always succeeded in meeling the legitimate requirements of the factories. 
We cannot hope to put the law into a thoroughly practical and workable shape 

nl ~ we have the assistance of those who are familiar with the details of ac ~ry 

working and who will have to c~ ly with the provisions of the law when it is 
passed. It is not prop'osed that the Bill o l~ be referred to a. ~ c . ~~ ~ 

mittee no ~ It will, however, qe published so that everyone concerned mar. ha!e 
ample time to examine it and to suggest amendments, and in due course it will 
be referred. to. a Select, Committee which wiD: ha;ve t.o deal with the amendments 

which by that time may have. been. put ~orard.  

• 
The.motionlwasput and agreed; to. 
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The Hon'ble MR. HARVEY introduced tl.le Bill to consolidate and amend 
~ law regulating labour in factories. 

The Hon'ble MR. HARVEY moved. that the Bill, together with the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons relating thereto, be published in the Gazette of India in 
English, and in the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages 

as the Local Governments think fit. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

.The Hon'ble MR. HARVEY moved. for l ~  to introduce a Bill further to 
'amend the. Indian Companies Act, 1882. He said: _" I need not detain 

Council with any l ~ y explanation of the amendments to the Com-
panies.Act which l am now proposing. The IndianCornpanies Act is an 

obsolete {\ct i we ha1e for some time past recognised that it stands in 
nt-ed of considerable amendment and revision and have only deferred taking 

the necessary action because a similar measure regarding the consolidation of 
the corresponding English Act was still under consideration. As a result of the 
passing of the English Companies Act of 1908, we are now in communication 

with Local Governments and commercial bodies as to the amendments which 

sho\lld be made in our Indian Act, but we cannot hope to introduce the amend-

ing measure for some little time, and in the meanwhile our attention has been 

drawn to two points of importance in which the present Compa.nies Act is 

defective and in respect of which early action is desirable. The English Act 

contains a pro"tision permitting the payment of dividends out of capital during 

the period of construction. In India there are enactments enabling such pay-
ments to be made in the case of railways and tramways. Hitherto the need 

of extending this provision to industrial undertakings has not been felt in India, 
but recently we were approached by an Indian firm, who are undertaking two 

important industrial enterprises in India, with a request that they might be 
permitted to pay interest out of capital during the period of the construction of 

the works and buildings connected with their ventures. This request is a reason-

able onl and we have accordingly taken steps to amend our Act on the lines of 

section 91 of the English Companies·(Consolidation) Act, 1908. 

"The second amendment provides for the re-issue of redeemed debentures· 

in certain cases. 
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"This measure is necesSary to protect purchasers 0(· debentures issued by 
Joint Stock Companies in India from any risks arising out of . questions co~  

cerning the validity of debentures at the time oE" their rc~ . I t has been 
rc ~d ri us by the Madras and Bombay Chambers of Commerce 'and will 
placi, our. ·law in· r~  of i~ particular matter 'on the same footing as tbe 

• English Statute." ,' .. 
. , .. ' .  . ." .. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hontble MR. HARVEY introduced the Bill •. 

The Hon'ble Mr. HARVEY moved that the Bill, together with the State-. 
ment of Objects and Reasons relating r ~o, be published in the Gazette of 
-India in English, and in the local official Gazettes in English and in such other 
languages as the Local Governments ill~ fit. 

T,he motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN ELECTRICITY BILL • 
. 

The Hon'ble MR. MILLER. moved for leave to intro!iuce a· Bill to 
. amen4 the,law relating to the supply and use of electrical energy. He sai,I :-' 
II In making the motiQn.which stands in my na ~ I wish to avoid, as far 
a. possible, all purely technical matters, but some. lana io~ is 'necEissary as 
to why it has been thought right to supersede a measure passed into law only 
six years ago. t, 

" Electrical enterprise is still in its infancy in this country, and the Act of 
1903 was the first attempt made to deal with the subject on broad and general 
lines applicable to the co ~ ry as a whole. The necessity for such an Act was 
impressed on the Government by the comroercial community, but in the state 
of our knowledge of the conditions as they existed then, great difficulty was • 
experienced in framing a suitable measure, which, on the one. hand, should 
place no unnecessary obstacles in the way of the development of a great industry 
and. on the other hand, should allow of a suitable measure of control in the 
interests of the public. The difficulties of detail proved indeed to be so 
great that it became a question whether the Bill should not be postponed 
until further; experience had been gained, but it was thought better to 
proceed with the, measure ~ n if it should be found to be impl!tfect, 
than to leave mattecs in a state of doubt. Of the wisdom of this deci-
sion there can, I think, be no doubt, and the measure that was passed 
has given electrical n r ri ~ definite legal recognition, and bas, tb0!1gh 
there have been complaints of delay and. obstruction, on the whole, worked 
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well. From time to time, however, points of doubt and difficulty arose, 
and in 1907 a Committee was appointed to consider how they could best 
be met. The most important of these had reference to a matter of great 
consequence .to the industry of the country, namely, the application of 
the Act to the supply of electricity in bulk. The existing Act made no 
ci:ar provision for this, and the Council are, no doubt, aware how necessary 
it is to remove this defect, to allow of the development of the schemes· 
for supplying energy in hulk which are being promoted in various parts of 
the country,.and which are almost certain to become more numerous in future. 
Several minor points were also referred to the Committee i others have come 
to light during the discussion on their proposals, and others will, no doubt, be 
brought up in the examination of the Bill which I propose to now introduce. 
The Committee was a strong one and represented both Government and com-
me7cial interests. It met under the presidency of the Hon'ble Mr. Carnduff, 
whose great assistanc@ in shaping this rather intricate piece of legislation I 
am glad to have this opportunity of recognising. It examined the references 
made by the Government with great care and submitted a report dealing 
very cleaUy and thoroughly with the intricacies of the subject. The Com-
mittee thought it right to make one very important recommendation on a matter 
outside the precise reference made to it, namely, the general ~y  to be 
pursued ill administering the Act. Under the Act of 1903. the administration 
was in most respects left iPt the hands of Local Governments, but in various 
impo.-tant r.iatters the authority or r~ io  sanction of the Government of 
India had to be invoked. In municipal areas th.e Local Government granted 
licenses, while for a similar license in the neighbouring cantonment, reference· 

had to be made to the Government of India. The difficulties and delays 
resulting frow,. this dual system were pointed out by the Committee, and as a 
solution it was proposed that the administration of the Act" should be under-
taken by the Government of India. This proposal, when placed before Local 
Governments and Chambers ·of Commerce, met with considerable support in 
some quarters, and very strong opposition in others .. It is. proposed in the 
Bill to avoid the difficulties pointed out in a different way, namely. by 
further de·centralising the administration rather than by ce.ntralising it. 
The main practical difficulty has arisen in the case of cantonments, and the 
·Bill atoids a dual administration in such cases as far as is possible by 
allowing the Local Governments to issue licenses there, but pnly after reference 
to the military authorities whose powers in such places must be maintained 
unimp:;ljred. The DiU therefore follows the Act in leaving the administrative 

authority in most matters in the hands of Local Governments, and it frees 
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them in some cases from existing ·restrictions; while at the same time, to 

secure that uniformity which is· so ne-cessary for ihe encouragement of 

e.t1terprise,. it r~ r ... es to the Supreme Government. the power 6f making roles, 
alollgwith certain general powers of control. 

" ~ c an ~  .in the la~ ic  . it is proposed· by the Bill to make a~ 
d a ~ i  very fu1\y in the ~ n  of Objects and Reasons, and I will not 
detain tbe Council except to call attention to one or two changes of special 
importance. 

,i Clause 3 of the Bill differs in an important point from sections 3 and 4 
of the Act, of which it takes the place. The enabling powers formerly granted 
by section 4 of the existing Act were interpreted in the light of the prohibition 
in section 3, and were held therefore not to .extend to the grant of licenses for 
supply of energy in bulk. To make it clear that no such li i~a ion of the enabling 
powers of the Government was intended, it was at first proposed to widen 
the scope of the prohibition in section 3. and this was ~ course whicJ:. the 
CQmmittee reco.mmended. It is not advisable, however, to impose probibitions 
and Penalties except where prohibition is inevitable; and it has been thought' 
better to remove the general prohibition against supplying energy without 
a license· and to b i ~ a new clause, which appears a.c; clause ~ . 

prohibiting certain action by persons who are not lifensees. For a 8reach of 
this clause a substantial penalty is provided in clause 41. At the same time 
the provisions of the protective clauses in Part IV oJ the Bill tave Dep,n 
extended so as to apply to non-licensees as well as to licensees. It is thought 
that these changes will, while r ~o in  cerLain restrictions that the existing Act 
places on the supply of energy, adequately guard the safety of the public 
and "the interests of consumers; but the point will, no doubt, be funy considered 
in the criticisms we receive on the measure. 

• 1/ The question of bulk supply is specifically "dealt with in article IX of the 

Schedule. 

I( There are other changes in matters of detail in the Bill, which are suffici. 
ently numerous to make it advisable for the convenience of all concerned that 
it should take the form of an. entirely new measure rather than of an 
amending one. ~ y are not, however, of sufficient importance to call for 
special notice at this stage, and they deal with technical matters which I do 
not think it is necessary to explain at length." 

• 
The motion was put and agreed to. 

• 
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The Hon'ble MR. Mn.LER introduced the Bill. He said :-" The object 

of introducing this measure at Simla is that it may be published, and receive 
the benefit of public criticisms before ~c Councilll1ects ill Calcutta i so that 
it may, after such amendment as the crilicisms received may ll ~ , be 

r ~rr d to a Select Committee and, if approved, be passed without unneces-

sary delay. Steps will be taken at once to circulate it for opinion." 

The Hon'blc MR. MILLER ~d that the Bill, together with the State-

ment of Objects and Reasons rdatillg thereto, be published in the Gazetle 
of India in E.nglish, and in the local official Gazettes ill English and in such 

other languages as the Local Governments think fit. 

The motion was pnt and agreed to. 

INDIAN VOLUNTEERS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

His Excellency .THE COMMANDER-IN-CI-IIEF moved for: leave to 
introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Volunteers Act, 1869. He said 

that tIM amendment of the Act' was of a purely formal nature as explained in 
the Statelilent of Objects and Reasons. It ensured that any member of the 

Territorial Forces who might be attached to a volunteer corps in India should 
be'subject to the provisions of the Indian Volunteers Act during the period he 

was attached to such corps. 

Thp. motion was put and agreed to, 

His Excelkncy THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF introduced the Bill. 

His Excellency THE COMMANDI!.R-IN·CHIEF moved that the Bill, 
together with the Statement of Objects and Reasons relating thereto, be pub-

lished in English in the Gazette of India and the local official Gazettes. . ' 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 27th August !909-
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